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Respect
Relationships
Responsibility
Resilience

DATES TO REMEMBER
MARCH
Thursday 31st

Hot Cross Bun Orders
and Payment Due

Thursday 31st

Year 1 Hero Day

Whole School
Students can dress as their
Year 1
favourite superhero

APRIL
Friday 1st

ISS Round 3

Year 6 (AWAY)

Monday 4th Wednesday 6th

Coonawarra Camp

Year 6

Year 2 Inquiry Unit
Dress Up

Details will be posted on
COMPASS

Year 2

Thursday 7th

Good Friday Appeal
Fundraiser

Students may wear free
dress

Whole School

Thursday 7th

Principal’s Lunch

Friday 8th

Last day of Term 1

Tuesday 26th

First day of Term 2

Whole School

Friday 29th

ISS Round 4

Year 6 (AWAY)

Wednesday 6th

Selected Students

Students dismissed at
2.30pm

Whole School

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
CITY OF CASEY STUDENT LEADERS RECEPTION
Last Wednesday our School Captains, Hashini, Alika, Sarvesh and Uzaair attended the City of Casey Student Leaders
Reception along with student leaders from many other primary and secondary schools.
The program for the morning included performances from JStep dance group and two vocalists, guest speakers
who contribute to youth groups in the City of Casey, a Youth Panel who gave advice about being a leader from
their experience and the Key Note Speaker, Lucy Bartholomew, an Australian Ultra-Runner who shared her
inspirational journey that began at the age of 15.

The main messages from the Leaders Reception were;
•
•
•
•

Leaders support others to feel valued
It takes positive effort and attitude to overcome and achieve the difficult things in life
If you have a belief in something you are passionate about you can move mountains
The path to success is not always easy and challenges you meet along the way build your ability to solve
problems and look forward

BURFORD WAY WIDE GATE ENTRY
We have received very positive feedback that the opening of the wide gate near the drop off and pick up zone has
helped traffic flow and increased the safety for students.

YEAR 6 CAMP COONAWARRA
Our Year Six students and staff will be going to camp from Monday to Wednesday next week. This is an adventure
camp with many activities such as, hut building, ropes courses, giant swing, archery and more. We know our
students will have a great time at camp.

SPECIAL DAYS COMING UP
Please make sure you are checking COMPASS for notes from teachers about special days.
So far we have:
Thursday 31st March – Year 1 Hero Day
Wednesday 6th April – Year 2 Dress up as a person who you wish to be for a job or profession
Thursday 7th April – Free Dress Day supporting the Royal Childrens Hospital Appeal
−

Principal’s Lunch with students selected by Home Groups

END OF TERM 1 FRIDAY 8TH OF APRIL 2.30PM FINISH TIME
School ends on Friday 8th of April and students will be dismissed at 2.30pm.
Please note this early finish. School resumes on Tuesday 26th of April.

Have a lovely week

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
ICAS 2022
I am currently in the process of setting up the Tulliallan Primary School ICAS Portal for 2022. In next week’s
newsletter I will be providing the details required to access the portal to purchase the ICAS tests and other
information about the process involved. ICAS consists of NAPLAN style tests which cover a wide range of curriculum
areas. Each test costs parents between $14-$20 dollars and is completely optional.

NAPLAN
In preparation for next term’s NAPLAN testing, Year Three and Five students have under taken a practise test this
week and will complete another next week. This year will be the first year that all NAPLAN tests (except Year Three
Writing) will take place online.

SUSTAINABILITY AT TPS:
Nude Food Award: 2J

Congratulations to 2J for being the winners of our Nude Food competition once again.
They scored an average of 70.8% for last week.

WELLBEING TIPS:
Only one week left until school holidays begin. Struggling for ideas? See how many of the list below you can tick off
over the two weeks. Start to plan the holidays now. There are many local and FREE things that families can do to
relax and enjoy family time together.

STUDENT CHALLENGE:
Last Week’s Winner:
Sukhmani 2F

Please email your list of words to
Aaron.bickery@education.vic.gov.au by Monday 4th April to go into the weekly draw to win a prize.

Enjoy your week,

Aaron Bickery

ADMIN UPDATES

SCHOOL NEWS
PREP
Well done on another great week Preps! In Inquiry, students have been learning about how to represent their
culture in the form of their own Coat of Arms. They included their hobbies, their family and a picture of themselves
in their design. In Writing, the Prep students have continued to learn about how to write a recount and have been
doing a great job writing from left to right on their page. Well done Preps!

YEAR ONE
Hello, Hola, Bonjour, Guten tag, Salve, Ola, Konnichiwa, Nin Hao, Marhaba, Dobar dan, Yasou, Namaste,
Selamat siang, Salam, Zin Chao.
Last week the students dressed in orange or their cultural dress to celebrate Harmony Day. It was beautiful to see
and hear the students talk about their cultural dress, special celebrations and traditional food with pride and
enthusiasm.
The students immersed themselves in a variety of learning tasks where they explored how music, dance and food
are presented in different ways, and learned to appreciate how the diversity makes us unique and how it makes
the world rich.
Thanks to those of you who came along and enjoyed the celebrations with us! We hope you enjoyed it as much as

Ana

Hazel

Gavin
we did.

Simon

YEAR TWO

Last week in Year 2, we celebrated Harmony Day. It was lovely to see everyone dress in their traditional dress and
share with their peers what they enjoy eating within their culture.

YEAR THREE
This term in Year Three we have been learning AUSLAN. This is a language that we use to communicate with the
hearing impaired community.
Here are some pictures of our students practising their fingerspelling!

YEAR FOUR
Wow! What another fantastic week we have had in Year Four!
Last Monday we celebrated Harmony Day. As a Learning Community, we celebrated our inclusiveness, respect and
belonging for all. It was wonderful seeing students dressed in clothes from their country of origin or orange to
signify that we all belong. We had so much fun in the street parade, showcasing our diversity to the school
community and being part of a whole school assembly where we acknowledged the Traditional Owners of the land
and listened to ‘We are Australian’ in many of the languages our school speaks.

YEAR FIVE

This week the Year 5 students have been busy finishing their Inquiry projects. This term we investigated the
qualities that make good friends and how communication varies between cultures. The students have worked
collaboratively to create web pages to teach other people how to develop friendships with people from different
cultures. Throughout this process, they have displayed our Tulliallan values of Respect, Responsibility, Resilience
and Relationships.

YEAR SIX
The Year Six Learning Community have been very busy this week designing our Inquiry presentations about
‘Stereotypes’. We have an amazing array of websites, booklets, videos and posters about how we can challenge
harmful stereotypes. In Writing, we have been retelling Aboriginal myths and paying respects to the oldest living
culture on Earth. Keep up the great work Year Six.

SPECIALISTS
MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
It has been a wonderful term in the Music and Performing Arts rooms. We have accomplished many performances
and classroom learning.

The Preps have finished up the term responding to a story using instruments, loud and soft, fast and slow.
The Year Three’s finished the term completing an assessment focusing on three and four beat bars. Over the past
three weeks they have created a musical score using rhythm patterns, and performed to the class using percussion
instruments.
Podcast group continues to be hit each week with the Year Fives and Recording Club being shown the ropes of how
to record other students singing and playing instruments. Our choir should be very proud of their achievements
learning several new songs and performing at assemblies.
Mr. Trist, Mrs Eldred and Mr. Shenfield

VISUAL ARTS
On Monday the 21st of March, our whole school
celebrated Harmony Day. The students had the
opportunity to create orange collage mushrooms
during Art lessons; these were displayed in our
school gardens to acknowledge the importance of
this day. Amazing job to all of our creative
students!
We also would like to congratulate Sonakshi in Year Six for her outstanding effort and
creativity she put into her very own Picasso portrait piece. Keep up the wonderful work,
Sonakshi.
-Sonakshi Year 6Mrs Robertson, Miss Bozdag and Mrs Fuller

STEM
Over the last few weeks, students in Year Two have been learning about
genetics and why living things have offspring similar to themselves.
With the help of mirrors, the students drew self portraits and identified
the features they inherited from their parents.
These self portraits were completed by Dua, Kapilan, Violet and Rutvi.

Our Year Twos also had some fun drawing a family of ‘baby monsters’,
with each of their inherited features being determined by the toss of a
coin. Check out Oceanae and Rubani’s beautiful work!

Miss Day, Mrs Bartlett and Mrs Barker

MANDARIN
Hello everyone 大家好 (dà jiā hǎo)! Last week in Mandarin, the Year One students extended learning numbers to
11-20 in Chinese. They learnt to recognise and write numbers in Chinese characters, and also play Chinese numbers
games to reinforce their knowledge. The Year Twos have learnt about the five senses and matched them with the
corresponding body parts. The Year Four students focused on learning about time, and used day words to talk
about their daily routine activities. They were also engaged in a Bingo game to practise their listening and speaking
skills in Chinese. The Year Fives reviewed Spring items and they really enjoyed playing Kahoot to assess their
understanding. The Year Six students reviewed how to say school subjects and ‘lesson’ in Mandarin. They were
encouraged to complete the timetable that they designed. We were so happy to see all year level students’
motivation and participation in learning Chinese. Well done!
Ms. Li, Mrs. Wu and Ms. Gan

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
This week we hear from one of our Year Five students, Valerie N, talk about all the things we have done in PE this
Term.

Valerie 5D: This term in PE we have done so many fun things such as Cross County and school swimming but that's
just the start. Students have been practising for the House Athletics and have been practising many things like
triple jump, long jump and high jump. PE this term has been very sporty and this year is going to get better and
better for sport! So get sporty and see you next time. :D
Miss Dawson, Mr McDonald and Miss Broadhurst

AWARD WINNERS
VALUES AWARDS
Under our RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of

FRIENDSHIP
PREP A

Elijah A

1G

Japji S

3C

Sithu S

4H

Sara S

PREP B

Yashvi P

1H

Harshawn V

3D

Ryan V

5A

Amitoj B

PREP C

Atticus T

1I

Suyash D

3E

Sanaya J

5B

Steven M

PREP D

Melissa S

2A

Robina N

3F

Aditi K

5C

Divyaa S

PREP E

Princeton J

2B

Subhan S

3G

Aditya G

5D

Isabella P

PREP F

Ava J

2C

Mokhtar N

3H

Isabella H

5E

Wajid H

PREP G

Georgia H

2D

Flynn I

3I

Jannat S

5F

Oliver R

PREP H

Ishlyn R

2E

Isaac A

3J

Micah N

5G

Aiden S

PREP I

Pritesh S

2F

Hudson F

4A

Abbi L

6A

Curtis W

1A

Daniel M

2G

Joel A

4B

Afsa E

6B

Duarte S

1B

Masir K

2H

Shivansh P

4C

Prabhleen K

6C

Manreet K

1C

Gurbaz M

2I

Tanveer S

4D

Rhea E

6D

Harshika C

1D

Harmilant S

2J

Merlin S

4E

Halle W

6E

Vash B

1E

Vaishnavi U

3A

Mason F

4F

Ghezal W

6F

Yasmine P

1F

Gurneet J

3B

Levi N

4G

Yusra B

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

6D

Eden W

ART

6B

Sonakshi K

MANDARIN

1D

Vishalya W

MUSIC

5E

Krystal K

S.T.E.M

6F

Nesandi G

SCHOOL NEWS

The Good Friday Appeal is a charity that raises money which enables The Royal Children’s Hospital to provide
world class care for children. This event brings communities together to raise funds. The donations support
projects in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Ground-breaking research
State-of-the-art equipment and technology
Patient and family centred care programs
Fostering staff excellence through education programs, scholarships and fellowships

This incredible contribution demonstrates the power of the community coming together to support a
wonderful cause.
The SRC are proud to support this event and are encouraging our Tulliallan Community, on Thursday 7th April,
to come to school in free dress. All money collected online via the Virtual Tin Shake will be donated to this
worthy cause.
Our Virtual Tin Shake link below for the Good Friday Appeal is now active. Families that would like to donate
online can use the following Link:
https://www.virtualtinshake.com.au/fundraisers/TulliallanPSE/virtual-tin-shake

Thank you, from the SRC representatives 2022.

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

